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America's Greatest Medicine
Tke following is a characteristic Hood's
Sarsaparilla testimoaiaL Facts like
these have made Hood's Saraaparilla
America's Greatest Medicine Mid en-'dear- ed

it to thousands of homes seal
tered all orer this broad land.

UVT like to tell what HootV fiarrapa-rill- a

bas done-- for us. Off roar cbBdre
bad diphtheria. From the very Art our
little boy raven years old, was i 'ere at liberty use yon

1

H
Is America's Greatest
Sold by all druggists.

JJ
Mediciae because when all 'other
81, $S. only by Hood & ikvell;

The longest article the Ameri-
can Monthly of Reviews for
March is on "The Rash to the

It was written by Mr. Sam
Stone Bush' And is illustrated with
more than thirty photographs, a ma-
jority of them having been taken by

author. Both text and pictures
nerve to tell in an unusually Vivid
way the things thousands, east
and west, arc just now asking about.

Mother. "What on earth are yon do-

ing to the child, Bridget, to make her
cry so?" Bridget (who has just slapped
her): "I s'posc it's the medicine, mum;
the laibul says as children cries
for if Life.
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Baker's
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celebrated for more S
than a century as a
delicious, nutritious, ?

and S,
beverage, has our
well-kno- J3

Yellow ?
on the front of every
package, and our
trade-mark,"L- a Belle r$
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MICROBES
IN THE BOWELS.

DM yea know that wmioni of ilcrsbss,
bacteria, ptomaines, inrble to the
naked eye, breea and feed ia i
coweis, rnsinr riswas at
trouble?

aibetfUfo,

only antiseptic that
microbes and prevent pea

pacsUon. Cascarcts Uwrefar $
a wui as
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AbooUst and earapte free for the ioryoacanbuy a txnc tor mc, ajc, goc, at yimr I
tfmff store. Rifi tinii piiinniml . X
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Apothecaries,

ChocolaUere,"on

Sow aad guaranteed to erne To-
bacco tr all dre&gtsta.

EXCURSIONS
TO THE

FREE GOVERNMENT LANDS OF

WESTERN CANADA,
Where twenty--a vc and thirtv bushels of chntare crown to the acre, will be personally con- -

SnSEXNi
9 iirlya1 I

tf.MJrifiM

uuciea oy
Government rcpre--

on
23d 30th aarch

aad 6th
Leaving St. Paul on
these dates. For

ralJ? S?A?5ecr 'relaht rates, apply to
..u., luMuua government Agent.

SEEDSX
mm assy's Swfc an Wan 1st U fritm asV
mV K. 1TUcr. LeIUjitlUe. rau.
SH t, cravtacKS twUt Salatr'a caw J. HnUcr. BViiUlMl, TVhL. ITS tat. WrWj. aa P.fitaaM.HH Biiiiii. Iwm.kT gwas Its tuk. Mlacr" aaa gH
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10.OOLLARS WORTH POK 10c'

Ba II fft of ru ttrm amla. Hf rs. But Vetck. H
Sim 0c Wheat. Sheep Eapc, Cam. rt&. !!

B dalln(armas,iwtiircd Catalasmc, MUac aUJIfaT
"fSsa nan tut w gjWfsa ncv ninclMU cam aa4oata. rrattska." afaT

UKpla or aaiae, all Bailed job spaa BV
rceelrt of bat 10a --vatafe. aeaiUTcl Sm
vetaflO.lacetaatart. MMMH.VaK. MFHSw JBmf(W at ksa. earlMst Tagttakat .BMr
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cuoiuno nwle vhu
Write CAPT. OTARREUL. Piaila Acasx.

MasNtwYackAvataae. WASMNOTON. D. C.

HILL NT UT FIMEI
tovendhta addrem on postal to J. "L. STKAW.ll fur free circular llluvtrattatc the mow
fcatnsue. rrafissWe. practical aad tatUfsctory methodof ralMnjr. handling, feedins aad keepiaa cattleknown to husbandmen.
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Terr sick and for several days it seemed as
if he would nerer be any batter. After a
while he began to improve in a few
woes was able to go oat, although weak
aad miserable. Then, gradually

All Strength In HI Limbs
gave oat. The physicians told ns it was
paralysis, which sometimes follows an at-

tack of diphtheria. We did everything
for him, but he grew worse until be was in
a pitiful condition. He suffered terribly
at nigbt and complained continually of
his head, and in what little sleep he was
able to get, moaned unceasingly. He lost
all control of the muscles of his body and
limbs. He bad no appetite and complained
of feeling sick at bis stomach all the time.
After we had tried many different reme-
dies and had about given up all hope
we commenced giving him Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. Jh a short time he ceased to com-

plain, his appetite improved and at the
end of three montbs he was "able to attend
school a part of the time. Now be is
and quite a strobe and rugged boy. You

Ralph, then to this testimonial if

wonderful cures medicines fail.
six t Co.-- , Mast.
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"Bridget, does your mistress asaist
you In cooking?" "Yis. vefy much;"
"How does she do it?" By kaplng out
of the kitchen." What to Bah,

"iLi.7
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Sarsaparilla

Kew Inventions.
Amongst the curldua

patents issued last week
was ohte for a self-pr- o

sleigh Issued to a
bSj Minnesota inventor. An

T
pelling

other related to. a simple
stock feeder. While a
New York inventor got a
clever device patented

to him embracing a combination stre2t
sweeper and sprinkler. Inventors de-

siring a free illustrated hook on pat-
ents should addiess Sue? & Co., reg-
istered patent lawyers, who have
charge of the exhibit cf inventions at
the Trans-Mississip- pi Exposition, and
who are located in the Bee Building.
Omaha. Nebraska.

Many churchgoers, like little fish,
only nibble at the bait. Ram's Horn.

Edacate Vour Uowels With Cascareta.
Candy Cathartic cure contIpatlon forever.

tOc, 25c. If C.C.C. fall, druggists refund money.

Why shouldn't the sailor's accounts
be cast up by the ici?

Auk for Allen's foot Kaste.

A powder to shake into your shoes.
It cures CornB And Bunions. Chil-
blains, Swollen, Nervous, Damp,
Sweating, Smarting and Callous feet
At all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c
Sample FREE. Address Allen S. Olm-

sted. LeRoy, N. Y.

Vice either hides or draws its sword
as soon as virtue shows her face.

Crescent Hotel, Kureka Springs, Ark.
Opens Xnrch li-t- . In heart of Ozark
Mountains, clin:ato mild and bracing,
scenery wild ai:d beautiful. Unequaled
medicinal watcre. Excursion rates,
through sleercr:?, ia Frisco Line. Address
Mauagor Crerccnt. Eureka Spriugs, or
Geo. T. Nicholson. G. I. A., Frisco Line.
St. Louis, Mo.

Why Isn't a medical glass a sanitary
measure? ,

r sT- - g" airyvjrainwi
Try Grain0!

J Ask you Grocer to-da- y to, show you
a package of GRAIN-O- , the new food
drink that takes the placo of coffee.

J . The children may drink it without
injury as well as tho adult. All who

rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is mado from pure grains, and

most delicate stomach receives it
without distress. --) the price ofcoffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per package.
Sold by nil groccYs.

Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee

h InsistthstyonrgroccrglresyonGILalS-- O

Accept no imitation.

at
POMMEL
The Best

Saddle Coat.

Keeps both rider and sidd!c per-
fectly dry in the hardest Storms.
Substitutes will disappoint Ask for

8g7 Fish Brand Pommel Sticke- r-
it is entirely new. If not for sale In
your town, writ: for catalogue tf

A. J. TUWfcK. Boston. Alas
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target grower of G rasa and Clover Seeds
In America. WOO acres. OurOrus Mixtures lata lifetime). Meadows sown In April will gire a
rouniaa crop in July, l'rlces dirt cheap. l,ajn-mot- h

catalogue and 11 pkp. Grass and Grains,
free for lOe postage and this notice. Catalogue 6c
JeHX A. 84LZCB SEVB ., La franc. WW. ar.e.

with a world-wid- e
reputation. Catalogfrra a sit- -

JUKS J. H HECOftY &S0N,

P!
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HI
CLOVER SEED

SEEDS
arWeesUtes.

ROOFING
The best Ited Hope Hoofing for leper s. ft., caps and nails included.

s for Darter. Samttlea
TBI FAT BASILU BOOI15G CO., (AIDES, X. .

ENSIONS. PATENTS. CLAIMS.
JOHN W. MORRIS, ASrWKTOII.O.a
lata Principal EiaBuoerO. 8. reatiaa Bareaa.

jxi. ta last war, luadjadieaoac daiau. atj. aaa.

TO TRAVEL for old established bnnar- -

permanent position. ! per month and all expenses.
P. W. ZlhULEti 4 CO., 338 Dearborn Street, Cslcago
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tsstra, es we feel we eaaadt say too macs
fa praise of Hood'a Sarsaparilia a a Wood
parilar aad baildlaf tap mediciae."
B. B. Axbsasoirj Coatberlaadi Mali

drSv aaaananaw

Economy is also a characteristic of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Every bottle
contains 100 Doses, and hence there
is a solid fact concisely stated in. the
familiar line, 100 Doses One DollatV

it accomplishes
for Prepared

the

flesh-formin- g
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The March number of the Century
opens with a paper on. "The Mam-
moth Cave of Kentucky' written rj
John R. Procter, formerly giEte Ge
ologist 6f Kentucky, and accompa-anie- d

by many striking Illustra-
tions by Castaigne. ,Jqhn ..Sidney
Webb. .'describes 'The River Trip to
the Klondike," with pictures, re-
drawn from photographs. ..Last
summer Mr. Webb made a tour of
investigation along the entire coast
of Alaska, and up the Yukon. as far
as the Klondike mines, on behalf of
the Alaska Commercial Company.
His investigations, therefore, in-
cluded not only the famed Klondike,
but the other creeks and streams
tributary to the Yukon.

BEETS AS LARGE AS YOUR ARM.

,a NBaswj: Nr

'" "" "gJ mil' T"

iThe edi
tor of the
"Brown
City.Mich
igan, Ban
ner," ret
cently
a visit id
Western

Canada, and speaking of .a garden that
he saw in the Edmonton District, says:

"On August 23rd we had the pleasure
of visiting the model seven-acr- e gar-
den it Edmonton, owned and operated
by one Donald Ross, a typical Scotch-
man, and as whole-soule- d, good-natur- ed

old gentlemen as you often
meet. He gave the Yankees each a
hearty handshake as we were intro-
duced in succession by the Canadian
Government Agent, who was our guide
and pilot while at Edmonton, and to
whom we are indebted for many cour-
tesies conferred. Mr. Ros3 Informed
us that he cleared from $800 to $1,000
annually from the sale of roots, vege-
tables, flowers and plants. We her
state that we never before daw such a
growth of vegetables at that season of
the year. He said that he raised 750
bushels of onions to the acre.
were growing as large as your arm,
turnips the size ot head, and
cabbages as large as a patent pail. Fol-
lowing are prices that Mr. Ross gave
us as receiving for bis produce: Beets,
50 cents per bushel; carrots, 40 Cents;
onions, $1.25; ttirnips, $5 per ton; cab-
bage, 4 cents each; green corn, 25
cents per dozen; tomatoes, $1.50 per
bushel; potatoes, 25 to 30 cents; cauli-
flower, $1 per dozen; cucumbers, 15'
cents per dozen; strawberries, 25 cents
per box; squash, 4 cents per lb., and
other produce in proportion. He kept
a hot-hou- se 12x180 feet, heated by a
furnace by means of flues. One man
beside himself attended this garden,
except at time of gathering the crop."

Agents of the Canadian Government
are now located at different points in
the United States, and using their ef-

forts towards securing settlers on the
fertile lands of Western Canada, to
which the gold fields are tributary.

Why isn't tho bookkeeper's lunch
the bite of an adder?

To Care CoBStipatloa Forever.
Take Cascarcts Candj Cathartic 10c or Xjc.

If C.C.O. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

A correspondent of the London Spec-
tator tells this story to illustrate the
biting humor of the late Charles Pel-ha-

Villiere: "The anecdote," ht
6ays, "must be reproduce 1 with

exactness. Half its point
would be lost if it were translated intc
the queen's English. Mr. Villiere had
been asking a radical elector to suporl
him. 'Yes.J'll support you. But Wil-lar- s,

we must have a diwision of prop-ty- !'

'Certainly,' replied the diplomat-
ic candidate: 'I should be quite in fa
vor of such a measure. But I am
afraid that if the property is divided
there will not be enough for you and
me and the rest of us.' After a mo-
mentary embarrassment the cheerful
and resourceful socialist hit' on a rem
edy: 'Why, then Willars, we must di-

vide again!'

Missouri has the greatest bodes of
lead ore in the world.

Kepert Fresa 'atev. r. a. jutcaell 8cna
tea leva.

"I have ased the box of Dr. Kay's Lnng
Balm with the most pleasiagresnlts. lean
recommend it for coughs. A lady here
who had a coagh two months cored It compl-

etely-with one-ha- lf of a 25 cent box of
Dr. Kay's Lang Balm." Send your ad-
dress and give your symptoms and oar
Physician will sead free advice and a free
sample of Dr. Kay's Lung Balm and Dr.
Kay's Renovator, and a copy of "Dr. Kay's
Home Treatment," a 68-pa- book with 56
excellent recipes and many valuable pre-
scriptions for neariv all diseases. Ask
drnggists for it or address Dr. B. J. Kay
Medical Co., Omaha, Neb--

A Canadian traveler who has spent
a couple of years in the far north-
west, part of the time along the Peace
river, says that there are in that conn-tr-y

at least four herds of wild buffalo,
numbering: altogether not less thm
2,000..

FOR 30 DAYS MORE YOU CAN TRY IT FOR 23 CENTS.

paid

Beets

one's

Cured Rheumatism.
CANNOT FIND WORDS EN0U6N TO PRAISE YOUR

"k nonoc
rrradeafark. II UllUlalll UL IILmkU I fa UIIUI ill

J!!wJw??,Je,"nUc Cnw Co., Cnlcago. Gentlemen: I tbosskt teat I would write jtm a statement andtenyou have irot along since 1 have used your KS DROPS-.- I must say that I am entirely well once?:t,,toynr wonderful resacsly. It bas accomplished more good from the cample Lottietoe dollar bottle than the tu rty dollars' worth of mediciae 1 hare ased of other msattfacturera. I triedi.Lal?eJMvvenitedformieu!nattsmtMtcealdBwKetaayreUerfzemta
5 T2PaKlUl x Bot Mmple settle of wear 5 OKOPS.and after takt as; the same for a fewosya i oezsn to have ltc of those severs pains racitnr through my body. After I got the sample bottle mostasec Map I could begin to rest tome every night; after! had ased about half the dollar bottle then a limy painsKi!r.v", BJto It was! whea I could sleep agsta at alght without any more suffering,
ijuaso thankful to yon and your "5DROPS" that I caanot Sad words eaoagh In praise of yourwoaderful

?!; IhLT of rdieumstlsm. aaal I cava sefelw reeeamaaeaal It to all easTerlas; banaaalty.".Motpnrchsse any better medicine thaa "5 DROPS for all their Ills. Thanking yoa,gentlemen, all your kindness, I remain, fcwer, yoar Mead. B. M. U7TE, Porteraeld, Wltu, Feb. 10,

SUFFERED THE TORTURES OF THE DAMNED.
Ai7? Swa0 nheumatleCare Co.. Cficago. My Dear Sir: After smTerta: the tortures of the2Biior long time from an an attackof Rheumatism, I wish to saythat your Khemnstlc Cure S DROPS"
rSi XT?, ". ofJ11 m troaktoa. which were aU caused by one complaint-Rheumat- ism. I had

?! "'.nudder Trouble snd Constipation. I would act take SO0 aad do without the remedies
saje of

iionly-C.tir-
?i

e Catarrh for me. which It has done. Therefore. I willingly take the agency far theyou, for t--ey axe a a f aaaalrl 1 Gratefaliyjroars.
J. W. DEXHIS, Mi Koessal Av BaOaw, V. T Feb. 8, 1SSS.

"5DHOW res Kheeaamtlaa.eelatlea.KemraJaaJUaaiiasla,ila wl t ae eitaaMi.
KTI. --'!rm, tieypiesaneaa,y i n ! !. Mare a getatavlate Meeeavea Karavche.
fftfc- - 3aSafwSftf7? weakBeaa, Craaa SweUiac. laaOftoma. Meiwrsa. Oreeeiava; Xwm&SZg BtSSkSSSmrtSmSSSC Vm FM TiHKTY liY 1 0MCFI " a gjT SD20FS at
m- - liamtaSaWi: ISlSrl: samhotua, prspsld bymsn. far g cents. A sample bottle wftt coa--
WiZSS, amSamaaawm""fBa BB Taa"leaaaaaSaBBBi TBieeJm,i lao. lalM tattles (XosesnjBe.abOttlesfor SUB. fll snld llj l'l SUMII. IBtTj hj SB Sad OBff

WBt .BaBaBaBBPiri "- - A wanted la sew tarrttety. Write aat tw-dm-r.
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FASH AND GARDEN.

MATTERS 6r? INTEREST
AGRICULTURISTS;

TO

Seme Va-ie-b- ete Slats Abets Cai-tlvatl- ea

ef the Set! alia Tlelal
taereef HerticaUare, VlUeattai aad
llecicaltmre.

Areaad tfca fat
Last harvest, owing to the wet weath-

er, a certain .flat In one el my leldi
was it Wet as to measurably drown tne
oats which Were sown upqri it Th'ere
were more or less bats, however, all
through it; and a huge crop bt sdur
grass and varipus sorts. of weeds. 1
cut. and Btacked.lt Today the stSck
prefer It to bright, threshed timothy.
I Had sown the flat to timothy and clo-
ver and wanted the land clean, which
was the chief reason for mowing the
mixed oats, weeds and soar grass. I
shall never despair again ef getting
some good oUt bt even a first-cla- ss

stand of weeds.
the blanket of snow has prevented

tee greuhd from freezing to any ex-
tent; Hence fence posts bail be ufivefi
witn less labBr than A the fail the
cracks through the' fields made by the
drouth i see are closed; and the ground
Is damp i foot down 6r more: This Is
cheering; for the cracks prevented the
flow of water to the reservoirs;

Ih my opinion the wide-awa-
ke farm-

er will keep over a few hundred bush-
els of corn; at least until he is reason-
ably sure of another sufficient, crop.
Alsji, he wiU lave a few tons bf W..

.There has been, a slaughter of rab-
bits thl4 Winter beyond any Other sea-
son within my kndwledge. The taste
for fried bunny. Is oh the increase
among the people, i am glad of it It
will save blackberry gardens and young
fruit trees, for,, singular as It seems,
many farmers neglect the ounce ef pre-
ventive sb long in such matters that
they are compelled to use the potind of
cure. The only objection any farmer
can have to gunners hunting rabbits in
his fields is, he don't want them to kill
bis quails, and he wants them to be
careful about shooting towards stock.
A neighbor had two valuable Angora
goats killed this winter by careless
gunners.

In an adjacent neighborhood I am
credibly Informed that some sort of a
pest is killing off the rabbits; that
many dead ones are daily found. It
may be they are mistaken, the dead
rabbits are perhaps those which have
been wounded and escaped, and after-
wards died. The neighborhood, how-
ever, says nb to this suggestion.

Renters seem determined not to pay
cash for land. They are willing to
give a larger share of grain than hith-
erto. Some are now willing to give
half the crop.. The rule hitherto for
some years bas been two-fift-hs in the
bushel and crib and half the hay. That
is what I have rented for a number of
years past I have made careful esti-
mates and. find that, one year with an-

other, I have done as well, and some-
times better, than those who have
rented their land for cash. I have had
one renter seven years, and he has done
as well by his portion ot the farm as
I myself would have done. The great
trouble with many renters is they hog
the land over. It runs down under their
hands. The fences, the house, the
barn and the door-yar- d and orchard
look as If a very poor widow lived there
and had no help whatever. This kind
of farming makes the owner harder in
his demands than he would be if the
renter took a little pride la keeping
the place in good condition. I have no
use for i slovenly renter.

EDWARD B. HEATON.

Tralnlas Grape Vines.
E. G. Lodeman, Department of Agri-

culture Report: Training, on the other
hand, is almost wholly a matter of
convenience. It does not affect the
strength of the vine or the value of
the crop in any essential particular.
The training of a vine refers to the dis
posal or arrangement of the various
parts of the vine after pruning has
taken place. The method of training
adapted determines the operator to
leave certain growths in certain posi-
tions, not because more or better fruit
is expected, but for the reason, per-
haps, that the fruit may be harvested
with greater ease, that a laborious op-
eration may be wholly dispensed with,
or that there may be less danger to the
maturing crop from winds or other nat-
ural agencies. The method of training
adopted by a vineyardlst is largely the
result of personal preference or of ed-

ucation, although soil and variety are
important factors in the selection of a
system. The health and vigor of the
vine are rarely affected by the method
In which it is trained, and although
some system of training must be adopt-
ed in every vineyard, still altogether
too much weight has been laid by most
horticultural writers upon the peculiar
merits of the various systems, while the
actually ruinous effects of bad pruning
have not always been sufficiently em-
phasized. A vine properly trained is
desirable, but a properly pruned vine
is essential to the highest success. The
importance of this subject necessitates
a somewhat detailed statement of the
principles which are vitally connected
with the proper pruning of the vine.
These principles serve also as the foun-
dation for all systems of training, and
they can not be ignored without more
or less injury to the' plants.

(1) The amount of fruit which a vine
can bear and mature in highest perfec-
tion is limited; when this limit' is ex-
ceeded the fruit deteriorates.

(2) Upon the fruit the effect of over-
production is to reduce the size of the
berries and of the clusters, and prob-
ably also to impair the quality; the
vine makes a poor growth, the foliage
is small and the vigor of the plant is
generally reduced. When a vine has
been allowed to overbear, especially
when It is young, .years may some-
times be required before the vine re-
turns to its normal condition.

(3) A plant that is carrying less
fruit than it Is capable of maturing
generally produces a very heavy foliage
and an excess of wood. This may prob-
ably be explained by the supposition
that the energies of the plant are di-

rected almost entirely to vegetlve ac-
tivity.

(4) The most difficult and Important
feature of grape pruning is to be able
to judge of the kind and amount of
wood which should be allowed to re-
main upon the plant. This amount Is
dependent upon soil, variety, climate,
character of the season, and to a lim-
ited extent upon the method of train-
ing. The paramount Importance of
having a properly balanced top and
root system Is most fully realized by
American vineyardists of long; expe-
rience. Tears of study, especially the
study of the variety of grape and of
the soil upon which It Is growing, are
brought to bear upon each iadlviJual
vine when it is pruned, and In no di-

rection can the akin of tke vineyardlst
be awsdw clearly demwonatrated than :n
questions regarding the amount and
kind of bearing wood that ia allovei
to remain. No rale-of-tha- will cov
er a living ami sinsUrve hH- t- for

tke graae-vla- e; in pruning judgment
Met he exercised at alssost every step.
But it IS forttiaate that ctiBaliersbltf
variation may be allowed without sf-rkHt- fe

cbaafceUentei 6r the proltabHi
culture of the grape would lmfeel be a
hopeless task. Yet the less the rellaacf
placed upon this allowed variation the
better will be the tinfc gs

The VUm Teaaa. I
la working farm teams, either for

plowing, etiitivatiafl of the ! or
hauling heavy loads, there are at least
twe prime reduisites demanded for in
suring satisfaction id ,thf rlHvftr tod
the greatest amount Of ease and com'
nii H Hik fi.2. J-- '-. T-- Warmer

Fftvr ihr efcmiiit h& 0vnl6 rflikcHed
MWVft V W -- rf - - -- ..

fes td size, speed and spirit, and in the
Second &ficG, the harness and whlf-fletre- es

must be so balanced aUA adj
Justed to the load that an even pull
will bear equally upon the weight to
be drawn. The average plowman Is
liable to overlook the importance of
this equal adjustment system, and it Is
hot uncommon t6 see trie end 6f the
uoiible tree to wHlcn the fujrow" horse
Is Hitched several inches, often a foot;
lower than the other as the team pulls
the plow along; this not only adds la-

bor and friction, but It throws the
rnnniner fif the blow 8ut ef balance,
making it harden for tne piewmjln afld
Impossible for the" best class of work
to be performed. Tne whiffletree rjr a
they are known. id some, the' dflubre-- ;
trees, should be level when the pull W

on aad not cocked up at one end; atwist
as li top often the cas. It can all be
obviated bjr a proper adjustment of the
harness ind by using the larger horse,
if there is a difference la size, in the
furrow; the iowerlng or raising of trie
traces at the breechings and bdekband
as the'occasion requlreswill do it,

Gettla Wild lioney: .

The usual way when a bee tree has
been found Is to cut it down, stupeiy
the bees with smoke as well as may be,
and take their honey, this; of course,
destroys all future harvests of sweet
from that tree or swarm. Possibly
Daniel Johnson, an old bee hunter, of
Dedham, Me., has discovered a better
way. The bees provided against their
tree being cut down and their stores
destroyed by selecting a tree which
overhung a deep ravine. If the tree
were cut down it would fall into the
ravine, smashing the tree and destroy-
ing the honey. So he Inserted a gas
pipe from a hollow near the ground,
running it Up the tree until the honey
was reached. Then he built a fire at
the foot bf the tree. So soon as the
fire warmed the honey inside, it begin
to run down, where it was caught iii
pails. It nearly filled a barrel. Mr.
Johnson thinks he has a permanent
hive of bees on that tree so long as It
does not succumb to the effects of fire
at its roots. He thinks there is enough
honey left to winter the bees, and that
next year they will go to work and fill
the empty combs. But it Is very pos-
sible that heat sufficient to melt honey
comb bas killed the bees, and that the
barrel of honey this year is the last he
will get from' that tree.

Experience.
No advice, however good, can take

the place of experience. There is no
way that the novice in poultry keeping
can become efficient except by experi-
ence. Many people think they have
experience, but later find to their cost
that they had not obtained for a num-
ber of years, has a little touch of poul-
try diseases, cures the troubles with
ease and Imagines that he knows all
all about them and that he can fight
off anything that comes. When any of
his neighbors has a like trouble he
cheerfully gives them his advice and
knows, or thinks he does, that if they
follow the recipes they will have no
further trouble. But later he finds that
he knew less than he supposed. One
of the same diseases attacks his flock
again. He tries the old remedies and
finds they will not check this new in-
vasion. The enemy comes on fearless-
ly and creates havoc in his yards. He
now gets a little more experience and
perhaps comes down to the old remedy

the hatchet. Thereafter he says that
there is no cure for this or that dis-

ease. Is he right? Who knows? We
all need more experience and more
systematic investigation.

Canada Thistles.
Any reader of The Farmers Review

that can answer the question will
oblige G. L. Having several patches of
these plants in a pasture of two hun-
dred acres, we know those thistles to
be rich in sugar; cut, too, within the
spring cattle prefer them as fodder bet-
ter than rank grass. We have known
field mice to climb the main stem, to
eat the seed in its capsules. Thistles
and grass growing together cut with a
scythe in mowing will make excellent
bay for cows, increasing their flow of
milk; that produces sweet butter. The
dry spines being sharp, are very disa-
greeable to bare hands. When stacked
in large barns the saccharine matter
sweats vigorously and sometimes fires
the stacks by spontaneous combustion.
If the sod containing thistles is then
broken by plowing, planted with pota-

toes for two seasons thistles are de-

stroyed. In Great Britain many per-

sons use them for edible greens, before
cabbage comes.

RICHARD BAKER, JR.

Place for the Incubators. A cellar
is an excellent place for an incubator
because it is usually of an even tem-
perature, especially if the cellar is one
that will preserve roots and fruits, but
the atmosphere should be pure, which
will be the case in winter. Any place
will answer for the incubator that is
of an even and regular temperature.
If the Incubator Is In a room where the
temperature changes no harm will re-

sult, provided the operator watches the
lamp flame and does not allow too
much heat to accumulate. The hot wa-

ter incubator (no lamp) must be oper-
ated in a warm place. If possible, in
order to avoid loss of heat at night.
Exchange.

A writer who claims to know says:
"Bagging grapes cannot but bring
pleasure to the owner, especially when
but a few vines are owned and the
fruit used wholly on the home table.
But the bagging of grapes has an eco-
nomical as well as pleasurable feature
to the owner, as It produces choice,
clean fruit. Bagging fruit is a sure
preventative of grape rot Again,
when the newly formed, small grape
clusters are covered with a bag and se-
curely fastened, the depredations of
birds and insects will be almost, if not
wholly avoided. The latter sting many
of the berries and make them wormy."

Oklahoma Farmer.

The Lord never
laxy man should
chickens.

intended that the
get rich raisl.

Hen manure should be applied to the
soil as wanted and should not be' rot-
ted first.

Why Is a woman's husband less dear
to her than her husband's wife?

Do not feed freshly slaked lime to.
fewie, it is too strong.

Klondike Bride: "And do yon still
think am worth my weight la goM.
HrveT" Klondike Bri4eTwom: "Worth
ye gold, pet? WaftMaae
my .eyes, it Idew't think you're1 wofti
yoar wefefct In canned fcod."--

No one need gO Paris to see all
that. Is marveloas ta hyjSficXffm. la
the fiypiiStt, wards of many hospitals
are subjects that m$re fuQS W
throw Into the trance state. Bvt.fi
order to overcome that obstinate kid-
ney trouble, the persistent use of Hoa-tette- r's

Stomach Bitters Is necessary.

Wheh Baa begins to move others
he is firUedacraak.M

iEitTTJiE; TiJaftsticttttfr fcilckeape,. Staftinftfffirf ind cutting sta-
tion for Alaska and hUohka;dcWaotink

advise yoa to go, bat yon wfll and
SWrtlefaeMtiee, stocks and experience
wBBrpsusjeu ana prreee, ids very rawest.
Washington state has Klondike! ef itaewa.
Seattle the chief city. Strangers' tie
protected by Pablie Comfort Boreas. Ad-
dress Chamber cCommerc,8eattle Wash.

YoMr ideal may easily become your
Idol; unless jour ideal Christ

ToquittobMco easily ana i6'reie'f:.J6nW- -mi..in.li, Wl7mL.
Bee. the woaaer-worze- r. that taakes weak
stroag. All druggists, SOe. II. Cure faaraa-teev- L

Baoklpt and timeta fm. Addreaa
.Sterliaf Hemedy Co.. Cbicaco New York.

.fheii man makes fool of him-
self generally does the joe welL

AN OPlre tiffER TO MdfHtfrli.
We afe.aptierti'ng in the courts onf.rfjjit the
exclnslre use fit the word ."CASTORIA.:- - aad
PITCHERS CASTORIA'asotfrTrSde Mark.

if: Samiei Pitcher. Si HraMl Tstsjisa
chnietis, was the originator" ''PITCHER'S
CASTFORIA," the sane that hte borae aad does
now bear thO fac-sitn- lle signature CHAS. H.
FLETCHER every wrapper: This the
original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA" which has
been used the homes the mothers
America for over thirty years. Look carefully

the Wrapper and see that "the kind you
have always bought." and has the signature
CHAS. H. FLETCHER the Wrapper. No
one has authority from use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company, which Caas H.
Fletcher President.

March lag?. SAMUEL PITCHER, M.

Over 60.000 oil welb have beea sank
in the United States.

NO BXOSDYKE FOR. MaV
Thus says E. Waiters, Le Raysville,

Pa., who grew (sworn to) 252 bushels
Saber's corn per acre. That means 25,-2-00

bushels on 100 acres at 30c bush-
el, equals $7,560. That better than

prospective gold mine. Salzer pays
$400 in gold for best name for his 17-in- ch

corn and oats prodigy. Tou can
win. Seed potatoes only $1.50 barrel.

Send this Notice aad lo Cta. Stasaae
to John A;, Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., and get free their seed catalogue
and 11 new farm seed samples, includ-
ing above corn and oats, surely worth
$10, to get start w.n.c.

There are sixty different kinds of
wood grown in Arkansas,

Colorado Gold Field.
Colorado the banner gold-produci- ng

state in the Union. Production in
1897 over $20,000,000. This year prom-

ises to exceed $30,000,000. New strikes
are being made every day. Nothing
like since the days of '19. Would
you know all about these things?
Then send twenty-fiv- e cents for six-mont- hs'

trial subscription to the
"MINING WORLD," an eight-pag- e

illustrated weekly paper. Regular
subscription, $1.00 year. The news-

iest mining newspaper in the world.
Address "World." P. O. Box 1611, Den-
ver, Colorado.

The kaiser and the czar are said to
be lovers of bric-a-bra- c.

CMa
the oldest aad best- - itwmbraaJcnpaeeldeueaar

than say thias else. always reliable. Try

The governor of Idaho, Frank Sten- -
nenburg, never wears necktie.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrap
For rhIMren teethlrg-joften- n

Station, allays pain, cures wind cnllr. SScenUaboltl?.

Maine people are shipping pine cones
to the treeless plains of the we3t.

TO CURE COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Uromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund the money fails cure.Sc

The population of Germany incrcarej
at the rate of 600,000 year.

Iowa Farms for sale crop payment, per
acre cash, ba'ance crop yearly until paid for.

ilulhall, Sioux City. Iowa.

Ten jingoes can make more noise
than thousand peace advocates.

1 never used quick a cure asHso's Cure
for Consumption. Falmer, box 1171,
Seatt'e, Wash., Nov. 25, ISO).

Potter Palmer is going to build
home that will cost $3,000,090.

Star Tobacco tne leading brand of
the world, because the best.

To profess Christ challenge to
the world, not defense.
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Rheumatism
BT THC IMC ST. OH. OMOfHC

HtfOAMMATORY CASCS. THOtCa NO

30

STANDARD Of
THB UORuD..M

stronger than other tusinf known.

Columbia lUtn
Hartrorcl
YfcSetttft

I Mb Tq

Oil

vs. sns
tat

8aipsay
warn sir naimnna
ETarjrtaiaff wimatas,
lISKTMSer
55 atrlas of llirssw

pBsggM
II fl llw Bamjasaef

aigaaaaaaaUstelsI CstatofBSrfaB

HUHAfT CAaaxiea aaa aumaaMe

aamswrVif

M ;jfcc.

sarssjlsa.

HE IT

And kept it two

,tW greet tMlHf Fai'tv it Cfclesge. fa
w-ji- te gave

eia act few
their tetaewi

prewsere ataay, gave
luunni iouiiCitr. ?OS)lewete

laredaloBsttlMflailes woederful fltaib- -
by the aew attrrvela that met the zmi9
every step, aad did Bet realise

shaasUoai BBtir they .dT"Ctw4Lto
ehalr la awate breesy .corner by fake.-ei-

"ceeted el." That's what begat? the
able sBBBy cases, one case.

WY aaaveasy raixacioy ate..

"My.BBsiaad' &: Jerere 65f sad
coagh two years ago lasl,
fccVavlaVa Vair. which atteWdedl' This

ever two years, was' JfeomV
oaaTed
couia

by" rf8t-- g blood
be foBBd 16 Mlf Mflk.

etaedies were trie?.'
were conselted. bat their

rati.
trfftaariotiOBs

atorded relief. Finally. eeVl
vertisetneat Dr. Ayers Cherry Pector?

say paper bicihucu uuu raj nas-bS- M

get bottle try The very
fsf dose helped hint aad he was cotn-pitf- rj

ewfed short time. We feel

All dry oul be sifted
before

Bsw'i TbJst
Ws offer Oae Handled Dollars reitard for

any case Catarrh cannot be cared by
BairsCatarthCura.

F.J, CHBNnTak CO.. Toledo. Oi
.We. the bare known
Cheney rot the last years, and believe him
perfectly honorable Urail business transac-
tions and tnanclaliy able Jo carry out
obligations made by their

Wert Trwa. Wholesale DrBnrlsts.Toleda
O.rWaldtng. Klrinaa Msrrln. Wholesale
DrngaUts. Toledo.

Hall's Catarrh Care fSUert interually,
acting dtrctlv upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent

1'ricv. 73c per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists.

Hall's pllts are the b&ti

of salt, peeper aia
spice Is level teaspoonful.

ether Cray's Sweet rewders ChlMrea
Successfully dsed bt Mother Gray,

nurse the Home In New
York, Cure Feverishness. Bid Stom-
ach, Teething Disorders, move ami
regulate the Bowels Destroy
Worms. Over 10,000
They never fail. At all druggists,
Sample free. Address, Allen S. Olm-
sted, LeRoy, N. Y.

A cup holding just half pint is
the standard measuring cftp.--

Beaaty Sioed Deep.
Clean blood means aciean skin. No beaaty

without Cascarcts. Candy Cathartic cleans
blond and keeps clean, by stirring

four liver and driving all impurities from
the body. Begin to-d- ay banish pimples,
bolls, blotches, blackheads, and that sickly
bilious complexion by taking

for tea cents. All druggists, satisfac-
tion gaaraateed, We. 33c. Sec

A tablespoonful of flour, sugar
butter is rounded tcaspoonfuL

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes. for cta

heaped spoonful Is all the spoon!
Will hold.

Should Truth
to

almost past
Here been restored

Mrs. your from
grave, must have been very near it. suf-

fered at time of
troubled with

cold hands feet, was
nervous, could

not sleep well, was
with

heart trouble
and as
my breath was going to

had leucor-rhoe- a.

tried to
help but all remedies
failed, until wrote to
you. cannot thank
yoa your
kind advice, wish
to every one the great
good your have

me. Tamma C.
Hoover, Wolfsville,
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cry gvaf efot for what Dr.
has for as, aad shall ft '

on hand ia the Mrs. I.Uc

Two ef
years oi that rave bo el

that the men
who wrote and then a trial ef Dr.

fton
th'e ftri dose and
care in 2 sherr The

Dr. Ay eVa aad all
other could sot be

thaa ia this ef
It ha the most ed obsti
nate esse ot ana asta.

and a crou

aad

any

It en res all
p woopias

and and
all of the and 'SBC
promptly" ' In te
Bumcroa defltseds Dr. Pe-;- r

total is put op irl half site bottles sold at
hilt tm about 'cures

y" ia D. Cure-boo- k.

Seui oa request, by the. J. C
Ayer Co., Lowell,-Mas- s.

Iowa topert.
Des 9. 1q9S.

receive frequent ana.
comaaeadatlons from for
wnopo wo secure patents, but'have nev-
er But the following
testimonial from one of the
publishing companies in the wo

an
In to a from A. H. M..

of Albion. March 7, to the
of the Iowa iu

the said: I like to
if the Iowa is

reliable concern.." the following was
voluntarily

of yesterday is at hainC-Th- e

Patent is re--lia- ble

and has been business inr

for a quarter of a century
or mor. It will give an opinion on
patentability of a with

how to without charge
for such For subsequent ser-
vices it has its regular scale
of fee?.

(Signed.) HOMESTEAD CO."
S. Patents have been allowed ae

follows: To J. S. of Des Moines,
for a bicycle attachment adapted for

a secoad at the side
of the rear wheef. To J. D. of
Nathrop. for a breech-loadin- g

double-barrel- ed

Valuable '
Valuing and selling patents sent

free to any address.
THOMAS G. & J. RALPH ORWIG.

of Patents.

Dr. forcous pension
case been decided her.

ae tor
tobacco habit cure,

men blood pure. 53c.il. All druggists.

to him who
a lot of things wait for him.

WOMEN WHO SUFFER.

Pinkham's Tho Wholo can bo
her she ia a Woman.

The suffering; and endured by some working is
is a from one of the of women who have

to health and usefulness by Mrs. Pinkham's advice and medicine:
Pixkuam : I feel as though had me th

I
terribly menstruation, was

and

trou-
bled
dreams,had

a feeling' though

also
I get

I

enough for
and

tell
remedies

done
Md.

ajfJfBaWS5C

E. for
of has been women

The Miss H. of 2"Sl
St. Pa., all

and

but

who are with
Mas. must and tell 3onr has

me. am girl and have to at my work all
with was by to

your did and can say am
your to all my a:ty

of my sex from to E.
fori it

Mrs. all women to to her
at and secure her advice free of all such are
seen and

Ins
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VMS.
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Columbia Gnainless Bicycles

The Columbia Chainlets harder than
made, and itself the beat. Other may decry

y trT T" ""frkd breath

THIS we of that

very best. There varying of All

are Nickel Steel which costs twice

MFGCO,
free from by mail stamp.
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remedies " help,
ealy
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i'srv effected

time. be-
tween Cherry Pectoral
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make
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editor Homcrtead which
writer wonld

Patent

given him:
favojr

doing
thla city

device
proceed,

service
probably

Very yours,

U.
Lord,

carrying person
Coon,

Colo.,
gun.

about obtain- -
ing.

Mary
has

Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed nrikeswealr

strong,

comes

WORKING

Mrs. Adrico Told
Because

pain women
letter multitude

Dear advice lifted

stop,
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Lvdia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a quarter
a century helping tobestrongandwell.

following statement PattkiisoX,
Lawrence Philadelphia, should interest working

troubled female complaints:
Dear Piskiiam: write what medicine dor.e4

for I working day. suffered
greatly bearing-dow- n pains and backache. advised friend
try Vegetable Compound. I so positively cured.

recommended medicine lady friends, and would advise
suffering female weakness give Lydia Pinkham's Coin-pou- nd

atrial, know will cure."
Pinkham invites troubled abont health write

Lynn, Mass., charge. letters
answered women only.

Ask Mrs. niktatn's Advke-- A Wemaii Best Understands a Wwtww's

THE CURES

wajaBBBasBvaBK

atSMHOOCN

I25.

already
bicycle proved makers

fVltfuiHi imitation

make Columbi-- s,

material, construction quality.

Colombias made 5 Toting, much
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Rrles

$40

POnE Hartford. Conn.

Catalogue Columbia
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"HE THAT EASILY,
CLEAN WITH
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coagh
resells.

Ayet's

Patent
Moines,

thanks

published
Iavgest

exception:
letter
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tions

truly

Information

Solicitors

Walker's
aaftst

Everything waits,
other

Get

belief.
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women

stay

have

their

W. N. U. OMAHA. NO. 12.-18- 98.

Shea Answeriee advertisesKSts Mistily

Hestioa This iaper.

For All Points
in Colorado.
The train of trains is --the I'nrlington's
Denver Limited. Nearly two hours
faster than any other. Makes only 11

stops in 539 miles. Huns on time over
superb track.

Leaves Omaha 4:35 p. m.
Arrives Denver. ..7:15 a. m.

Slcenlnjr. chair, smofcinz and cllnlnrcara.
Tickets at of!iccof connecting lines.

J. Francis, General I'ascacr Agent.
Oinalia, Xe!.

Klondike
If vou are interested and wich in,

A post yourself about the Gold Fields
T nf tl Vnl-n-n lll... .t .

and how to get there, write for
Descriptive Folder and Map of
Alaska. It will be sent free upon
application to T. A. GRADY, Ex-
cursion Manager C. B. & Q. R. R,

Clark Street, Chicago.

Mm V..I. Cuarantaeel. f.. 7,:locHrep- -
oi. iiwuuuuu,

headache, etc. At druists 25c ft.
IfaflBrtedwttlil
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